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- Winner of the 1963 Elijah Pariah Lovejoy Award for
Courage in Journalism
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Coming Up In The World, Or
Just Another Coincidence
Eugene Locke, who recently resigned as Deputy Am-.
bassador to Vietnam, was Governor Goimally's first campaign manager, and Connally's brother is going to be
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George DeMohrenschildt, a . prominent member of the
Dallas Russian community and a very close friend of Lee
Harvey Oswald, is now head of the Russian Language
Department at the University of Texas at Arlington.
DeMohrenschildt has some of the most amazing testimony
in the entire eighteen thousand pages of the Warren
Commission testimony, but he seems to be faring quite
well after the assassination.
On the other hand, former Deputy Sheriff and assassination witness, Roger Craig has been fired, twice since.
he gave testimony contrary to the Warren Commission
cciticlUsiOnS.- He has been,. shot at pnce . and is currently
being followed again: He was "tailed" for a week pieceding the shooting attempt on November 1, 1967 which
took place on the streets of Dallas. Not only is Craig, 31,
unable to get work in the Dallas area, he is unable to
rent a house or an apartment in Dallas.

Just A Coincidence
It took..Governor./Claude,lriirk:.01
idL up
on television and spell it out that forzneaLaommor ,George
Wallace of Alabama is running for the PreAidency in order
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to help Lyndon Johnson.
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one of H. L. Hunt's religious orders to get the full advantage of a hundred percent tax deduction. Certainly no
millionaire Texan would lend a plane to Wallace, if Lyndon
had not given' his consent.

